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•Luckily they're token of year 
maneeles. ’At mldalgkt or tkovaaboaU 
amen will eoaw up to poor window 
to rn the «.tilde by a rope ladder. Vf 
•hiok yoa will daaaaad. Onoa oataida 
the walla, yoa will gin him thia roll of 
money. Ha will go P> the right, yoa 
will paaa to the left, when In Ura aha. 
doe of the drat alley you will lad a 
carriage waiting. Iakall be the drinr, 
akd I win eoaoeot yoe to a plan where 
the olawaet polioeman that enr hint, 
ad a knadsd felon will Barer think of 
looking foe yoa.’

Something la the fain carl e tone, aa 
he attend then last word», mpde Var- 
•hon look at him man keenly tkaa he 
hud dono»

Bsrroll Beauchamp avoided the felon's 
glance, hut hie face had an unnatural 
pallor upon it, and, as he trifled with 
his cane, Vershon saw that the diamond 
ringed band which held it shook with 
nervous trembling.

•He means me some harm,' the fellow 
thought; ‘but 1 must pretend to trust 
him —there is no other wav,*

Carroll Beauchamp had named the 
hour of midnight for that hazardous at
tempt which the acrobat was to make 
for the rescue of Vershon; but before 
midnight came the lawyer, Danvers, had 
eallwd upon the magistrate who had 
committed Vershon under the name of 
Delaney, and had succeeded in obtain-
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Mansoni smiled in hie hideous wey.
•I should kill you in such s manner 

that no doctor would have any hesitancy 
in saying you had died of disease of the 
heart.'

A still more ghastly change crossed 
the widow's face.

•You can, but yon won't' she said, 
after a moment. ‘You will take the 
money, double what 1 paid you for the 
other, and let me hare this wonderful 
potion you were.just threatening me 
with.*

Mansoni looked at her furtively and 
thoughtfully a moment; then he slowly 
crossed the room, and took from a huge 
chest a small steel casket. This he un
locked with a key which hung by a chain 
round bis neck. From the casket he 
took a tiny gold-stoppered vial.

Then closing, relocking and replacing 
the steel casket, he returned to his visi 
tor.

‘There are four globules iu this vial, 
he said, abruptly ; ‘and they represent 
four lives.’

The widow seized the vial with an 
eager cluth. though her white face grew 
more ghastly.

‘Here is your money,' she said, in a 
husky whisper, thrusting it toward him, 
while she hid the visi in the bosom of

Mnnzoui drew back.
‘Keep your money. Go, and take 

with yon the, poisoner's curse. May the 
wrong you would do recoil upon your
self. Whoever you would strike, may 
the blow revert on your own head in
stead V

Mrs Basel’s great eyes flashed toward 
him. Then she laughed softly aud ex
ultantly.

‘No fear cf that, I always triumph. 
Does this—this stuff leave any trace Î'
she asked.

‘None,’ Mansoni answered coolly, ‘ex
cept such as can be accounted for by 
natural causes. The symptoms would 
be called heart disease by any common 
physician. ' /

Mrs Basel coolly returned her money
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ed the tigress thirsU for blood.
She lost e whole week searching 

through Venice, for she would Inset no 
ooa federate now, bitter as her wieked 
soul ohefed el the delay.

She cams at last to the conclusion thst 
those she eoojtht bad ooteome to Venice 
el all, or else had discovered her pre
sence there end immediately departed 
again. She was completely at fault,and 
wee debating whet etep to take next, 
when she met Lord Arnault. She knew 
the elegant figure the moment she sew 
it, end retreated into an arch way aa he 
approached.

The young e»rl did nut notice her, end 
would not have recognised her in her 
disguise ff he had. She wore the vétvet 
dress of s young street musician, but if 
any one asked her for a song she held 
up the lute that lay across her shoulder 
for answer. The strings were broken. 
Mrs. Basel could not sing or play s nets.

The instant the young earl had passed 
she followed him.

‘He knows where they sre. I shell 
find them now,' she said, exultantly, to 
herself.

The Countess Beauvoir and her love
ly, timid charge remained in the villa 
near Naples.

‘It seems absurd to be so afraid of 
that bed, artful crssVire,’ Lady Beau
voir said, with irritation ; ‘but she seems 
utterly unscrupulous, end it may save s 
fuse to be careful till we have s men to 
protect us. Percy can’t be long now.*

For hei life Lady Glare could not re
press the wild joy bests of her heart at 
thought of seeing Percy Arnault agsin.

" ‘1 hope it's not very wicked in me to 
think about him so much,’ she said to
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that when he had exchanged clothes with feet ia depth.
ns, the soldiers who were in search of 
him would, on finding my body, suppose 
it to be his, and so eeaae eearchh 
him. Us, meanwhile, dressed 
clothes snd mousted on my 
would bays made good hie es< 
Hubert town, snd thence sAih 
England, under cover of my pep 
wee fortunate enough te defect h 
jeot. I bound up my wounds es 
1 was able, snd remounting my 
left him. At the first opportr 
had my burned arm dressed by s
doctor. The man’s terror of mi .__
me the first realisation I had felt of the 
horrible shame snd danger of my situa
tion. 1 bore the brand of a felon upon 
my arm ; 1 was liable at any moment to 
be arrested for a felon, sud who wonld 
be likely to believe the Improbable and 
wild story by^hieh alone 1 could ac
count for that stamp of ignominy which 
I bore? I hurried from the presence of 
the natife doctor, and fled to Hobart 
Town, feeling as if pursuers were on 
my track at every step. I never drew 
another happy breath till I wee on ship
board, end sailing for England. The 
ship in which \ sailed was wrecked. 1

trated was bal ai
sod it Is
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The lawyer put no trust in Carroll 
Beauchamp. Wheii he learned thst he 
had already obtained a permit loses De
laney, hie alarm increased.

‘He will outwit us yet, if wo are not 
wary,' Danvers said to himself.

The magistrate wm hard to convince. 
But Danvers persisted, end succeeded 
in the end in inducing the magistrate, 
though reluctantly, to accompany him
self and one of the wardens to the 
prisoner's cell.

It was just nine o'clock when the 
warden in attendance inserted bin key 
in the look of Delaney's door. It was 
long after the hour of closing the prison 
to visitors, and prisoners were iopposed 
to have retired. Delaney was up, how-

Gulf until the tee had formed.
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then went south aed laid vp la winterthe flow end began to cry, silently 
thongh, aad stifling her sobs, that she 
might bear whs# was going ou in the

As the door closed upon Lady Clara, 
Mrs. Basel started forward as if she 
would follow her, but the next moment 
she thought better of it, and with s fare
well glance of impotent wrath and 
menace at Lucille, left the room. En
tering her carnage, she was driven 
rapialy to a. quarter of the city which 
few cared to enter after nightfall.

Among all the dingy houses in that 
quarter, there wsa one atanding at the 
extremty of an alley-way, which, though 
dingier than any, lutd a certain distin-
Klahed and myeteroua air about it.— 

are were good strong shutters to this 
house, but they were all swinging, snd 
beyond them could be seen draperies of 
silk had lace, faded and cobwebby, as 
if they were never drawn.

Mra. Basel alighted at this strange 
house, end, bidding the man wait, went 
slowly up the dirty end neglected mar
ble steps.

‘The same look it used to wear. I 
wonder if he ia here still !’ she murmur
ed, as she waited, after pulling s rusty 
knob below one of the windows which 
flanked the door.

Some moments elapsed, and then, 
without any warning, the door sudden- 
opened a few inches, and a face appear 
ed io the aperture which seemed scarce
ly human—s low, retreating forehead, 
surmounted by a very greasy and soiled 
skull cap, small, light eyes glittering 
like coals of fire, snd deep sunken in 
their sockets; a greenish yellow com
plexion, and a nearly toothless mouth.

Mrs. Basel shuddered slightly, both 
with diejpist end aversion, as she asked: 

‘Can I see you ten minutes, Mansoni?’ 
The widow spoke in English. She 

did not know Italian, bnt the man un
derstood her. •

He opened the door a foot wider, snd 
stood aside for her to pass through.— 
Then carefully closing the door again, 
snd without having spoken s word, he 
led the way along the wide and uulight- 
ed hall, and through several dark rooms,

quartern. Her tiw# ont from Antwerp 
on her arrival was 90# dâf-
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to*lter purse, and with s mocking nod to 
the alchemist, left the room saying:

‘You needn't come with me; 1 know 
the way.*

six hundred andin taking
fifty fine trout, some of which ware over

ALL KINDS OF
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repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from the shop or no charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh's Gun- 
shop, in rear of F.“Jordan's Drugstore. 
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‘ He is so good himself, 
be very bad, I guess ’

Mr. J Ten, of AUeebem, white 
celebrating the estate—wary of Her Ma
jesty's natal day had hit left hand blown

CA AFTER LI V.
From the acrobat's abode Carroll 

Beauchamp went to see the magistrate 
in whose immediate jurisdiction Sterne 
Beauchamp waa.

The magistrate, Sir Veter Harrow, was 
st home. He was immensely flattered 
by this call front the false lord.

Carroll Beauchamp stayed an hour/ 
He affected to talk idly, fir.t on one 
subject then on another, but soon 
brought the conversation loun l to the 
magistrate's special duties. As he had 
expected from the man's pompous 
character, an account followed of Sterne 
Beauchamp's case, the magistrate speak
ing of him aa Vershon.

•Why, cow I think of it," exclaimed 
the usurper, “this must be the very 
fellow who tried to palm himself off on 
me as my nephew. So you've got him, 
have you, and you're going to snip him
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b*ne Uriel, where toe can at all tees hi consul 
ad, eight or day, oa all dise»»-* of Ho:»m au 
Oattle 1444 ly_________

St. Joseph’s Academy And then she smiled softly to herself, 
and turned the bracelets on her arms, 
which she knew well enough came from

explosion ot

For Youwe uadir» u ydeu th r direction
of Um Siam* or St. Joaarii will be ro-opeoed on

On Monday, 4th of Jar., 1876,
Tultfoa oer. quarter.............. ................................9S CO

him, though the artful old countess had 
pretended they wore bur own gift.

‘Crying Cler*4 You little simpleton,' 
exclaimed the Countess Beauvoir, hob
bling into the room.

Lady Clara laughed and K 
eye*, hut the laugh was const rained,

to light.

chloroform snd awutated the thumb 
sod two fingers. Mr. Farr also receiv
ed s —vers wound la the lip.

A man named Jotu# Goldie was stab
bed in several Elites by a neighbor 
named Jno. KUchacs, in London last 
week. A dispute arose through the in
terference of Goldte'e wife with some
Kiyate affairs of Kltehem'e, for which 

slapped her faoa. Goldie then assault
ed Kitchens,and th# latter used aknifein 
the affray, inflicting several wounds, 
none of which nr*» however, daegerotia. 
kitchens has been arrueted, but was let 
out on bail.

On the 35th nit,, A ted and fatal ac
cident occurred in Hamilton. The 
hors# of Mr. J. H. Davie, wool mer
chant, ran ewgy, and when turning the 
corner of John and Riheoca streets et 
full speed, the wheels struck s man wh > 
waa sitting on a lumber pile. Hie arm 
was broken and hi» breast was bruised.

and found insensible,
____ _ —--------i was carried to the
police station be bad expired. Hit 
name is not known.

A disgraceful affair occurred in Toron
to one night last week. It seems that 
some dispute having arisen about the 
possession of a deg, several men went to 
the house of Mr. Georg# Me Andrew 
and raised a disturbance. They were 
put out but returned at 11 o'clock, 
kicked the door open, snd took the dog 
sway by force. A pistol is said to have 
been drawn in the affray, and Me Ami- 
re* died either from a fit or heart dir
es—, the immediate result of the excite-
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iped her

'Dear me, what is it now ?' questioned 
the countess, nervously.

‘It is nothing. I was only crying to 
think what a silly little gtwse 1 am.’

Lady Beauvoir steadied herself on her 
crutches, while she lifted her eye-glasses 
and solemnly surveyed Lady Clara.

•Well, upon my word !’ wsa her ejac
ulation; ‘1... 7 ” à ‘ 1 ** *
Well, you needn’t cry 
what I like yon for. 
have just one desire that , 
gratified before 1 die, and that is to see 
you my

PnyUMM quarterly end to sdv*nee io. Ac., 
Fxfu -tbe putlcuhsr» anoly at -be Arodcmy.

NORTH STREET,
Oodorich.
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Lawyer Danvers knew it was s lie. 
1 lie lawyer muttered so exultant ex- 
eU.nation as he 1 joked. This was the 
right man. He had told a clever story, 
but he could never prove it, Danvers 
flattered himself—he was Vershon.

Sir John Frobish was silent. He look
ed at the branded arm once, he turned 
away, aa if the sight was too much for

‘You shall have justice, depend upon 
that,’he said to the prisoner, who use 
watching him anxiously, aqd then the 
lawyer drew him sway.

' A hat do y<»u think now/' asked the

‘liavo you just found it out t 
* ülout it. It s just

Clara Delaney. 1 
hope will be

PATENTS
For Inventor» expeditionelv end properly »« nred 

n Gonads, th# United State» snd Europe. 
pATBNTgueranteedorno charge. 8endforprint- 
t #4 instruction». Agency to operation ten je*r». 

HENRY OBIET.
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Mechanical Engineer, Solicitor of Ratent» »nd 
Draughtsman. ■

Feb, Uth mi. W4-1T-

nephew’s wife. Tut ! you 
needn't look so shocked. 1 know you 
love huu, and that he loves you, and it’s 
all bosh shout your being a married wo
man. If your husband had committed 
some crime, the penalty of which waa 
penal servitude, the law would divorce 
you from him. You would be aa free to 
marry as if you had never seen him.

country, for the promptness with 
which you dispose of these scoundrels."

‘Thanks, my lord, I do make rttther 
quick werk. This fellow goes next 
Monday, 1 think. The convict ship 
sail* that day or the next.’

The usurper’* face glowed with wick
edness and exultation.

‘Only five days,’ he said to himself; 
'end 1 shall be safe.’

Carroll Beauchamp rose to go.
‘Come and sco us, 8ir Peter,’ ho asid, 

as he shook hands with him. ‘My 
daughter, Lady Paulino was wondering 
only last week what had become of you.’

Sir Peter grew frigid and rod in a 
moment.

‘The Lady Pauline Beauchamp is 
very kind,' he said.

The Lady Pauline’s father laughed 
I lightly, and laid his hand with a familiar 
j touch on Sir Peter’s Shoulder.

‘I’m afraid Pauline is » terrible 
coquette,’ he said. -She plays fast and 
looso with all her friends, and the most 

j no with those she likes the beat. I be- 
I lieve, on my honour, she is capable of 
! saying no to a man she loved to distrao- 
! tien, just to try him, you know.’
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which smelled musty and were chilly as 
the grave. As they finally emerged into 

Yt long, high apartment, in which there 
were both light and fire, the ox-actrosa 
drew a deep breath of relief.

Every side of this room was lined 
with shelves, aud on these shelves were 
vessels, bottles, and jars of every shape' 
and sise. A furnance glowed at one 
extremity of the room. Alembics, cru- 
ciblae. retorts, all the apparatus of a 
finished alchemist, were strewn around, 
and on a table near lay a glass tnaek.

The man she had called Manxoni 
pushed a chair toward her, which had 
once been cushioned with rich velvet, 
but woe now torn and defaced.

1441-Ip i»riiuii»i j , —1 - — •
glass to see if she had pulled her wig 
away,

•1 couldn't marry any one else while 
Bruce waa alive; you know I couldn’t.

‘Why not, pray V
‘1 never could ; and Lord Arnault of 

all men. Think of him with a wife of 
whom anyone could aay, •She’s got an
other husband; he's a convict V and Lady j 
Clara began to cry again.

Jnat then a servant came with a letter 
for Lady Beauvoir, at the address of 
which she stored with wide snd starting

It’s Percy’s writing snd Percy’s seal,* 
the poor old woman gasped, with a fore
boding of evil. ‘Come end road it for 
me, Clara, and rtop your crying. Here’s 
something to cry for maybe.’

Lady Clara dried her eyes at onde, snd 
did as she was bidden.

As she took the letter from her pat
ron’s hand, her cheeks flushed with 
happy eagerness. For her the vnex-

RESTAURANT
likely to attract attention amid the crash
of s storm.

Vershon walked his cell in s fever of 
excitement, waiting for the moment of 
escape to come, lie fancied it much 
later.tban it waa, and as the time wore 
on and no signal cams at his window, he

GODERICH
AUCTION MART

JAME8 VIVIAN
HAS REVIVED His RESTAURANT TO 

Aeheeon'e New Block, West Street, where 
will be glsd to see all hi» cuetoroer» a"1! lbe
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i n their season. ___
HOT AND COLD MEALS AT ALL HOURS-

___________________at his window, he
I took his station beside it, snd tried 
| vainly to penetrate the darkness with 

his longing gaze.
aad accident occurred atREV DOMINION JOHN STEWART

INFORM* the Inhabitants of the County of 
Huron, that he has |n»l received a large mock

Dry Q cds, Crockery*
OX. ASS WAKE. 

COOKING * PaRLOH, STOVES, 
Hardware and Fancy Good*-

An 1 m the good* in «lock were purchased «U 
!o« figure he U enabled to sell them cheeper than 
any ether store In the p'ace. The good* aie o
. l .  s. « A ....I —111 lui and »l S

tills, 3rd Con. of Blenheim,Craven Mills, 3rd Con. of Blenheim, on 
Saturday 22nd alt. A young man nam
ed George McKay, ton of Mr. Alex. 
McKay, was engaged it) putting logs into 
the mill pond and floating them down 
the race, when he unfortunately slipped 
from ene of them and was immediately 
drowned. At the tiro* of the accident 
an employee of Mr. McKay's was stand
ing by, but through excitement was un
able to render any assistante further 
than to notify Mr. Wm. Laycock, pro-

After a long time he heard the faint
est noue like a stone striking the wall 
below his window.

‘It is he,' Vershon said, retreating 
from the window, joyfully. ‘He is try
ing to throw a stone into this window. 
The stone will have a slender cord at
tached to it, and at the end of the cord 
is the rope-ladder by which 1 am to de
scend. In five minutes more 1 shall be 

! free.’
He stood in a breathless silence some 

moments more waiting for the expected 
■tono to fall inside. But it did not come, 
lie approached the window again, lie 
fanciod he heard voices from below, aud

her silken skirts about her, as if to pro- 
lee* them as much as possible from con
tact with’ the things about lier.

'You must bo rich,* she said. ‘Why 
do you live iu such a miserable place r 

‘I choose it. It secures me more from 
intrusion,’ Manzoni answered, in a cold, 
monotonous tono. ‘Your business, 
lady T Time is more than riches to me.'

The widow’s beautiful lip curled con
temptuously .

‘1 should think you had enough of 
that. You hayo.been delving here all 
your life, have yon not 7 What do you 

’ c-xpect to gain bv it f*
‘1 expect to gain a life that will never 

die. When my lon^ and patient study
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printer of the mills, who recovered the 
body after lift* extinct. The sorrow 

[of the aged par. ..to ia very great. The 
dny p-fvious thuir daughters waa marri
ed and at the time of the accident the 
wedded o ittplc were on their bridal 
tour,
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